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1. CE/DS South, PSPCL, Patiala. 2. EIC/DS Central, PSPCL, Lttdhiana

3. CE/DS North, PSPCL, )alandhar. 4. cEIDS Border, PSPCL, Amritsar

5, CE/DS West, PSPCL, Bathinda.
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to/o AP feeder covered under

/DSM-48

Sub: Recording of meter readings of AP consumers on

100o/o metering to compute T&D losses.

i(indly reler ro this oliice merrro no.25129 dated 15-01-2020 on the subject cited

matter (copy enciosed) wherein Hon'ble PSERC Directive no. 6.4 (iv) (AP Consumption) ior

'T'ariif0rcler Fy 2o1g-20 of PSPCL was highlighted which is reproduced as under:-

'Till the engagement of an independent agency for the subiect cited

assignment, monthly readings of AP Consumers on 170 sample feeders covered

under 1000 meters be recordecl departmentally and the cornputations of losses

based on the same be provided to the Commission along with the data of monthly

punrperl energy."

On-goilg tl.rrough the "Distribution Relurn" portal oi PSPCL, iI has been observed

that DS oflices are not paying as much heed towards the Hon'ble Commission's directive as

drrectecl to act upon. It has been clearly brought out that any delay in submitting tlre due

reply /report may invite action from the Commission forwhich delinquent ollicers shall be

helcl strictly responsible.

In this regard, it is reiterated that this ofiice is going to engage an indeperldent

agency ior tal<ing readings of subject cited consumers/connections through tendering

pr.ocess. As such, once again it is requested to arrange for taking [he readings of the

aioresaicl consumers departmentally until independent agency is engaged in order to

honor.rr the directive of the Hon'ble PSERC.

Along with it may also be ensured that all meters on selected AP feeders are

i,tact apd in healthy position. Any clefective/burnt /inaccurate meler of, the above A[)

consunters be replaced with healthy/accurate meter immediately.

The readings of the selected feeders be recorded lor each month starlirrg with

lir"st day olthe month. The monthly readings mustbe recorded and uploaded irnmediately



after noting down of the same on the Distribution Return Portal of PSPCL Website as per
the Directive.

Being a regulatory matter, treat it urgent please.
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CE.CUM-OSD tO CMD, PSPCL, PAtiA]A.
CEITA &1, PSPCL, Patiala,
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